Bedford Presbyterian Church
105 West Main Street, Bedford, Virginia
From 1844 to 2022 (178 Years)

Week of May 1st
We will continue sending out this combination of the newsletter and bulletin to keep you
up to date on announcements, prayers, needs and scheduled activities for those that are
uncomfortable to attend service yet.
Included will be the usual newsletter information along with prayers, scripture and a sermon.
We hope that you can utilize this format to keep up to date while being away from actual services,
meetings, activities and watching the online sermon.

A Biblically Guided Christian Community,
Loving God, Loving Others,
Serving the World &
Growing Disciples

THE APPROACH TO GOD
One: The peace of Christ be with you
All: And Also with you
Prelude

“I Know that My Redeemer Lives”

Charles Callahan

Welcome and Announcements
 Prayer time meets in the Anna Latimer room following service.
 Something More will meets Tuesday at 3pm
 Come join us at the Library Open house following service today, where you can browse the
books available and enjoy a snack.
 For other announcements, be sure to read the emailed version of the weekly bulletin.
Minute for Missions

Camp Massanetta

Rev. Colleen Earp

*Call to Worship
One: The risen Christ calls us to this place.
All: As Easter people we come to worship God.
One: The victorious Christ calls us to be reconciled to God
All: As Easter people we boldly approach the throne of grace.
One: The God of new life calls us to live for Him.
All: As Easter people we would share God’s life with the world.
All: In the name of the risen Christ, let us worship God.
*Hymn of Praise

“Lift High the Cross”

Hymn 287

*Prayer of Confession
Almighty God, we have celebrated Easter. We have sung our hallelujahs with energy and
enthusiasm and have listened again to the amazing story of our Lord’s resurrection. Help us to
maintain the awareness of the great gift of new life that is ours to claim on Easter and every
day. Let the hope and joy of this season give us assurance and confidence to live as those
who claim the presence of Your Spirit. May our words and actions give powerful witness to our
claim that Jesus Christ lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever. Amen.
*Assurance of Pardon
One: Friends, believe the good news of the gospel.
All: In Jesus Christ we are forgiven! Through Jesus Christ we have been born again to
new life.
*Gloria

“Glory to the Father”

Bill Rutledge

PROCLAIMING THE WORD OF GOD
Introduction to Scripture
Scripture
Anthem

Deuteronomy 18: 9-15, 1 Samuel 28: 3-11
“Holy Thy Name”

Fettke & Grassi

Sermon

The Witch of Endor and the Death of Saul

Disclaimer: Material from this message was adapted in part from messages found on the Sermon Central website.

What do you call a psychic midget who has escaped from prison?
A small medium at large!

----------------------A woman went to the local psychic in hopes of contacting her dearly departed grandmother. The
psychic’s eyelids began to flutter and she began to moan, and eventually, a voice came, saying,
"Granddaughter? Are you there?"
The granddaughter, wide-eyed responded, "Grandma? Is that you?"
"Yes granddaughter, it’s me."
"It’s really you, Grandma?" the woman repeats.
"Yes, it’s really me, granddaughter."
The woman pauses a moment, "Grandma, I have just one question for you."
"Anything, my child."
"When did you learn to speak English?"
Here in 1st Samuel, chapter 28, we have the unusual story of King Saul consulting a psychic.
What’s so unusual about him doing so is that previously, in accordance with Mosaic law, Saul had
expelled all the psychics and sorcerers from Israel (Leviticus 20:27).
You see God labels such occult practices – fortune telling, divination, sorcery, necromancy – as
“abhorrent,” as a shameful form of spiritual prostitution that is intensely disgusting to Him. God
further declared that both those who practiced such occult arts along with those who sought their
guidance would be “cut off” from His presence and when discovered should be immediately “put
to death” (Leviticus 20:27).
As you heard in this morning’s scripture lesson, God is so serious is about this matter that just
before entering the Promised Land, He again warned Israel not to imitate the other nations who
were following these occult practices, which was the main reason why He intended to drive these
other nations out of the land. (Leviticus 20:6, Deuteronomy 18:9-14)
Even in the New Testament, God hasn’t changed His mind, declaring that along with other sins,
those who practice sorcery will not inherit the Kingdom of God; their only future home being in
the “lake of Fire and the second death” (Galatians 5:19-21, Revelation 21:8).
So, occult practitioners live under serious condemnation by God. But let’s first explore Saul’s final
story, before coming back to learn the reasons why God labels all such occult practices as
abhorrent.
-----------------------------------As he watched the Philistines gather an overwhelming force for yet another battle, Saul was
having an emotional melt down and desperate for any guidance he could get. He had been
anointed king specifically to drive the Philistines out of Israel, but because of disobedience to
God’s commands, the Spirit of the Lord had departed from him. God was no longer guiding him.
As far as Saul was concerned, God had gone silent. (1 Samuel 9:16, 13:13-14).
Since the prophet Samuel had died and all the approved ways of seeking God’s guidance were
now not working, Saul knew of only one other way for getting spiritual advice. So, disguising
himself, Saul sought out the last known medium left in the land – the “witch of Endor” – asking
her to summon up for him the spirit of Samuel from the dead.
Now, the next odd thing about this story is that while she was performing her usual shtick, the
witch was actually shocked to see Samuel appear. “When the woman saw Samuel, she cried out
with a loud voice; and said to Saul, ‘Why have you deceived me? You are Saul!’” (Verse12)

Why was she so shocked to actually be seeing the spirit of Samuel? Because, like most mediums
– ancient and modern – this psychic was a fake. She had never really talked with the dead before.
She usually just put on a bit of a show and then told the client what they wanted to hear; but not
this time!
Master magician Harry Houdini often visited with psychics in the hopes of talking with loved ones
who had died. But time after time he would see through their trickery and expose them as fakes.
He finally came to the conclusion that all occult practitioners were frauds and spent the rest of his
life both debunking their tricks and unsuccessfully trying them outlawed.
The reason why the Witch at Endor could not have talked with the dead before is because, as the
Bible repeatedly tells us, once a person dies… without God’s personal permission, they don’t come
back.
The prophet Isaiah said, ‘The dead do not live; shades do not rise…’

(26:14)

This is also confirmed by the New Testament where we are told, “… mortals are destined to die
once, and after that [to face] judgment” (Hebrew 9:27).
This is also why – because he knew where he was headed – that the Apostle Paul yearned to be
absent from the body and present with the Lord´ (2 Corinthians 5:9 KJV).
So there are NO human spirits just floating around, waiting to visit with living ones
they’ve left behind
Remember Jesus’ story of “The Rich Man and Lazarus?” (Luke 16:19-31). After both of these men had
died, Lazarus was escorted to Paradise and the rich man to Hell. Hell being such a terrible place,
the rich man called out to Abraham “Father Abraham, I beg of you, send Lazarus to my five
brothers who are still living so he can warn them not to come here!” Among the reasons why
Abraham denies his request was “…between you and us a great chasm has been fixed, so that

those who might want to pass from here to you cannot do so, and no one can cross from there
to us.” (Luke 16:26)
Thus, only by God’s power and for God’s purposes are the dead ever allowed – in spirit
or body – to communicate with the living. Those who have actually been allowed to do so
form a very small, exclusive club: Moses, Elijah, and Samuel.
So, if you want real spiritual advice, don’t expect a dead person to provide it, they are not
available to do so.
Which is why the witch of Endor was so surprised when Samuel actually appeared, she knew this
was NOT accomplished by her magic.
The next question to answer then would be, did the spirit of Samuel actually appear and speak
with Saul at this time? Yes he did and he seemed quite grumpy about it. Samuel said.
‘Why have you disturbed me by bringing me up?’ Saul answered, ‘I am in great distress, for

the Philistines are warring against me, and God has turned away from me and answers me
no more, either by prophets or by dreams; so I have summoned you to tell me what I
should do. (28:15).

Not because of the witch’s magic, it was God who called Samuel’s spirit back to deliver one last
message to Saul. In answer to Saul’s question, Samuel curtly replied, why then do you ask
me, since the Lord has turned from you and become your enemy? ( 1 Samuel 28:16). In other
words, “if God has cut you off, what advice do you think I could give you?”

But then Samuel does give Saul this much of a future vision; that by this time tomorrow, not only
would Saul and his sons be dead, but his army would also suffer a great defeat at the hands of
the Philistines; which was exactly what happened. In the next day’s battle, after Jonathan and
two other of his sons were killed, an archer’s arrow mortally wounded Saul. Seeing the enemy
closing in, rather than be captured alive, Saul then fell on his own sword and died.
Having been head and shoulders taller than most men, Saul had looked like a king, but in his
heart he was a coward. Fearing his own soldiers more than he feared God, Saul had disobeyed
direct Divine orders and then at the end of his life, rather than accept the silence of God, he had
turned to abhorrent means for getting spiritual guidance. According to the book of Chronicles,
these are the reasons “God put him to death” (1 Chron. 10:13-14).
-----------------------------------Now that we have concluded Saul’s story, let’s look into why God has declared the consulting a
mediums and all other such occult practices as “abhorrent.”
•
•


What’s the problem with using a Ouija board for a party?
Why would God be upset with following horoscopes or getting palm readings?
Where’s the harm in an innocent visit to a medium, or in phoning a California psychic?

The first and most important reason is because any form of going to the occult is an
attempt to gain spiritual advice, or power, from someone other than God.
Only God really knows the future, because He created it just like He created everything else.
And when God wants us to know something of our future He will either share it with us personally
like with Moses, or in a dream like King Nebuchadnezzar, or send us a prophet like Samuel.
Attempting to get knowledge of the future any other way is an attempt – metaphorically speaking
– to go behind God’s back. As the prophet Daniel told King Nebuchadnezzar,
No wise men, enchanters, magicians, or diviners can show the mystery that the king is asking, but there is a
God in heaven who reveals mysteries, Daniel 2:27-28

Only God knows the future and He has clearly warned anyone who would try to gain future
knowledge from any other source, that there is no other source. Speaking through the prophet
Isaiah, God says…

I am God, and there is no other; there is no one like me, declaring the end from the
beginning and from ancient times things not yet done, saying, ‘My purpose shall
stand, and I will fulfill my intention’,
Isaiah 46:9-10

Isaiah further advised anyone who would be so tempted….
When someone tells you to consult mediums and spiritists, who whisper and mutter, should not a people
inquire of their God? Why consult the dead on behalf of the living? Isaiah 8:19 NIV

That is also why God told the people of Israel that, “whoever does these things is abhorrent to

the Lord; it is because of such abhorrent practices that the Lord your God is driving them out
before you...” (Deut.18:12)

So, the first reason why occult practices are abhorrent to God is because they are an attempt
to gain knowledge or power from sources other than God.

The second reason is that when you attempt to access to such supernatural knowledge
or power from sources other than God, you are actually opening yourself to the Devil’s
influence.
You need to always remember, that The Spirit World Is REAL! Behind what you see as the
everyday events of human history – whether it’s troubles with your cranky neighbor or Putin’s
current land grab – there is a continuing spiritual contest going on for control of yours and every
other human soul. As C.S. Lewis has said there are no mere mortals. We are all either

angels or devils in the making.

You also need to clearly understand this morning that there are only two sources of spiritual
knowledge or spiritual power; there are only two sides in the spirit realm… You have God and the
angels, or you have Satan and his fallen angels… demons.
The Bible exposes Satan as a consummate liar; just as he disguises himself to appear as an angel
of light, so also his messengers masquerade as “servants of righteousness” (2 Cor. 11:!4-15). Satan’s
servants will eagerly take on any form and say anything they need to say to deceive you, to make
you think they are harmless; to desensitize you to the truth that these demonic forces want to
enslave you, not set you free.
So when you think you are talking with Uncle Ned at a séance, you are not; but you may actually
be talking to another spirit – an evil one with an evil intent for your soul.
The devil’s side does have some form of spiritual power, but it is mostly the power to delude and
ensnare you. It is not the power to set you free from sin or a guilty conscience.
Take for example Moses’ contest with Pharaoh’s magicians. The first three signs that Moses
performed, Pharaoh’s magicians could duplicate; turning their staffs into snakes, turning the
water’s of the Nile into blood, and bringing a plague of frogs onto the land. But Moses’ snake
then swallowed up all their snakes (I guess they had to find themselves new staffs after that).
And by the fourth and following miracles, the magicians could no longer compete; they told
Pharaoh, this is truly the finger of God (Exodus 8:19).
As the New Testament recounts, when the young church was growing, it had a similar
confrontation with a powerful magician. In the city of Samaria there was a magician calling
himself Simon the Great. His magic must have been very convincing because people thought
that he was demonstrating the “power of the Great God and everyone small and great sought his

advice” (Acts 8:10).

That is until Philip the Deacon started a revival in town. After seeing the miracles that Philip
performed in the name of Jesus, even Simon believed and became something of a follower. Later
when Peter came to town and laid his hands on the believers so they might receive the Holy Spirit
– which they did – Simon attempted to purchase this “laying on of hands” power for his own use.
All he got from Peter was a stern rebuke:
‘May your silver perish with you, because you thought you could obtain God’s gift with

money! You have no part or share in this, for your heart is not right before God. Repent
therefore of this wickedness of yours, and pray to the Lord that, if possible, the intent of
your heart may be forgiven you. For I see that you are in the gall of bitterness and the
chains of wickedness.’ Acts 8:20-23

Simon’s only reply was to humbly ask Peter to pray for his deliverance, so that these things might
not happen to him (Acts 8:9-24).

So don’t be fooled, the occult does have the power to deceive, to possess, to destroy,
but it has nothing compared to the power of God to heal and forgive.
The question then is, when you play with Ouija boards, tarot cards, or call the California Psychic
Hot line …who are you actually inviting into your life, into your home, into your family?
If you dabble with fortunetelling, horoscopes, Ouija boards, or witchcraft, know that you have
been deluded, you are on the wrong side of the battle, you are closer to hell than to heaven, and
like Simon the sorcerer, you need to get your life right with the Lord. You need to repent, to
change your mind, and to turn from such powers of darkness to the only true source of light and
life – Christ Jesus, God’s Son our Savior, who the darkness has never been able to overcome.
---------------------------Fortune tellers, psychics, palm readers: theirs is a lucrative business largely built on deception.
They will tell you what you want to hear. And if you go back and say it didn't work, they will turn
it back on you, saying you must've done something wrong or come up with some other excuse to
hide their falsehood. But God will never tell us what we want to hear only what we need
to hear. God is not after our money. We can trust Him to give us all the answers we need, all the
insight we need and all the help we need to face whatever comes our way.
The Bible’s story of Saul and the witch of Endor is not to communicate that witchcraft is okay, but
to expose both Saul’s hypocrisy and the hazards of turning to the occult. His story concludes with
these remarks.

Saul died for his unfaithfulness; he was unfaithful to the Lord in that he did not keep the
command of the Lord; moreover, he had consulted a medium, seeking guidance, and did
not seek guidance from the Lord. Therefore the Lord put him to death and turned the
kingdom over to David son of Jesse. (1 Chronicles 10:13-14)

This is the lesson for us today. If you are ever tempted, casually or seriously to dabble in any
occult practices, what Jesus said about money also applies, “you cannot serve two masters,
choose this day who will serve” (Matthew 6:24).
We don't look to mediums, psychics, fortunes tellers, palm readers, Ouija boards, horoscopes or
any of that. If we seek guidance, go only to the Lord. There's no need to look anywhere else
because God knows all and sees all and He will never mislead us,
Let’s pray about this.
RESPONSE TO THE WORD OF GOD
Creedal Statement (1 Cor. 15:1-6, Rev. 22:13, Matt 16:16)
This is the gospel which we have received, in which we stand, and by which we are saved, if we
hold it fast: that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, that He was buried, that He
was raised on the third day, according to the scriptures. And that He appeared first to the women,
then to Peter and the Twelve, and then to many faithful witnesses. We believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of the living God. He is the first and the last, the beginning and the end; He is our
Lord and our God. Amen.
Sharing of Joys and Concerns
Invitation to Communion
Hymn of Preparation

“Let Us Break Bread Together”

Hymn 699

Communion
Prayers of the People
Dear Heavenly Father, now, as children of God raised to newness of life, help us to grow into
living in ways that are pleasing to You. As Easter people, we offer You our gifts, our talents, and
our time in bringing good news to the poor, helping to release the captives, restoring sight to the
blind, and in demonstration that this is the year of the Lord’s favor. Receive all that we have, all
that we are, and use it to proclaim Your message of grace and new life. In Christ’s name we
pray. Amen.
Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
Closing Hymn

“Alas! and Did My Savior Bleed”
THE SENDING FORTH

Hymn 263

Benediction
May the God of hope fill you with all joy in believing, so that you may abound in hope by the
power of the Holy Spirit
Postlude

“Lift High the Cross”

John Leavitt

LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE ON MAY 1
Stop by the church library after the service on May 1 and meet your
library. Browse our excellent and varied collection of religious literature
and learn how to check out a book. Not a reader? Not a problem- just
come for the coffee and sweets.
Location: Library is on the first floor behind the Sanctuary and next to the
Prayer Room. See you there!

Bedford Hiking Club Returns to Claytor Nature Center
We really enjoyed last week’s stroll through the Claytor woods; there is
so much we didn’t get to see. So, let’s do it again at 9:30am on
Saturday, May 14th. The walking is easy and dogs on leash are
welcome. (there is no rain date).
The CLAYTOR NATURE CENTER is at 1844 Woods Rd. From Bedford
take Peaks Rd. to Woods Rd. A less dusty way is Big Island Hwy. to
Forbes Mill, to Woods Rd.

COME PRAY WITH US!!
This summer, the Bedford Presbyterian Prayer Table returns to the
Farmer’s Market for one Saturday every month. Elder Barbara Nichols
will again be hosting the table. She is now looking for volunteers to
help set up and take down (8 am & 12 pm).
She’s also looking for volunteer prayer warriors, in 2 or 4 hour shifts, to
join her at the table. Here are the dates: May 21, June 18, July 9, August 13.
Pick your dates and get signed up TODAY on the clip board in the Church office.

Saturday, June 4th from 10 am until Noon
in the Bedford Presbyterian Fellowship Hall,
Denise Scruggs from the Beard Center on Aging,
University of Lynchburg will present a workshop
offering resources and tips for your family’s

Journey through ALZHEIMERS from the very start.

Joys- May 1st
Joy- to see Dick and Dot in service
Joy- Ellen Foster thanks everyone for their prayers and concerns
Concerns- May 1st
Avery: Tinkie, hospice care, Frank, cancer returned
Barnes: Kim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Joey Hedrick- (Kim’s husband) cancer
Benton: Kim- sister’s neighbor- thyroid cancer
Linda- unexplained hair loss
Faye McDaniel (friend) husband has severe health issues
Blair: Tonya Blair’s friend (Shelly Longnecker) recurring cancer
Steve Arrington- (friend) pneumonia, possibly covid
Marshall Dunlap- (friend) cancer
Harvey Clarke- Weebee sleeping most of the day now
Boone: Don Bartz- (brother-in-law) undergoing tests
Compter: two brothers- unbelievers
Prayers for friends to come to the Lord
Bob- (friend) Parkinson’s
Michael Compter- (brother) heart failure
Steve & Mary- (friends) Steve disabilities
Aunt Herta- broke hip, pneumonia
Mike Neighbors-(friend) stroke
Cram: Winslow’s-(friends of Sally) family & medical problems
Janice Campbell-(friend) under hospice care
Ryan- (grandson) searching for faith
Roy- weak, in hospital having tests
Easter: Ruby Key (friend) cancer
Fleming: Paul Trautman (friend) terminal cancer
James Anthony- (son) physical and emotional needs
Foster: Joy Barefoot- passing of sister
Ron- (brother-in-law) to get out of hospital and into home
Goodman: Charles- health issues, heart monitor, dialysis
Mike Virts- (nephew) may have liver transplant
Grigg: Danny Miller (co-worker) cancer relapse
Heinrich: Steven - (grandson) autoimmune disorder
Barbara Lore- (Helen’s sister) heart problems
Kuhn- Kibbey: Jeff Milton (friend) both in memory care
Dot- idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, wet macular degeneration
Dick- macular degeneration, taking shots
Mauser: Joyce Reese- (friend) health problems
Steven-(son’s boss) going blind
Barbara-(Al’s sister-in-law) intense headaches
Gayle Mauser- health issues, still struggling
Morris: all law enforcement, firefighters and all other first responders
Forensic scientists who deal with crime
Doris Jean Coble- (cousin) in nursing home
Kyle Coble- (cousin) lymphoma
European conflicts, to find solutions
Elisa Morris- (daughter-in-law) degenerative eye disease
Jerry Cole- (friend) heart surgery
Narwid: Ed- recovering at home
Neal: Whitney Janet’s (friend) kidney removed

Nichols: JC (nephew’s son) mitochondrial disease
Heather Casdorph- hit in the head by horse
Parker: God’s intervention in Ukraine
Poindexter: Heather- rheumatoid arthritis
Rutledge: Sherry (friend) covid complications
Saunders: (Ronnie) Colin Bridges- (grandson)
Scott- (son-in-law) terminal brain cancer
Scheurer: Jim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Bob Lindell-(friend) prostate cancer
Sonny (son) doing well
Smith: Dorothy Smith- (John’s mother) pray she comes to the Lord
Stetson: Clay Ramsey- thyroid cancer
Katy Dubinski-(daughter) friend Michelle, depression
Kaleb- (grandson) pneumonia, possible feeding tube
Stevens: Jackie Landis- heart problems
Duncan Elliston- (fireman)
Bill Gray- loss of leg, cancer
Jessica Canfield- (friend) struggling after surgery
Van Dyke: Donna Mannel (friend) MS
Nancy- lymphoma, prayers for remission, treatments and follow Dr’s prescription for living
her life
Watkins: Joy- needing veterinarians for animal hospital
Winberry: Chris- severe heart issues. Some improvement
Tom & Dee-(brother) COPD, maybe hospice, prayers for family

Prayers for our nation and our President
Prayers for those dealing with loneliness
Prayers for healing the divisive spirit among our leaders/nation
Russian invasion ends and not resort to nuclear weapons. Nations to stand up for
freedom.
Prayers for new residents to come to worship with us
Prayers for our constant responders

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thank you for continuing to send in your contributions and pledges.
You can mail your pledge or contribution, or you can drop by the office,
Mon-Thurs between 8 am - 4 pm.
Activities for week of May 1st
Sunday: 10 am Worship
Communion
Prayer Time following service
Library Open House following service
Monday: Cubs
Tuesday: 3 pm Something More
Sunday: May 8th
10 am Worship
5 ¢ a Meal Offering
Prayer Time following service
May Birthdays
Ellen Foster- 3
Barbara Compter - 3
Paul Van Dyke- 4
John Smith - 4
Becky Noell- 9
Russell Stevens- 9
Roy Cram- 13
Richard Creasy - 15
Tammy DeWitt- 18
Heather Browning - 18
Belvia Tate - 22
Marlon Creasy-24
Elizabeth Creasy - 26
Venus Gould-28
May Anniversaries
John and Judy Blair- 13
Bedford Christian Ministries is in need of the following. When you go
shopping, select an item from the list and drop off at BCM or the church
and we will deliver to them.
Manual and Electric Can Openers
Mixers Blenders
Coffee Makers Pots and Pans Vacuums Fans
Sheets- (king, queen, full, twin) Towels Wash Cloths Blankets
Diapers (size 3,4,5,6)

